Dean's Welcome Back Message

I hope your winter break was enjoyable, leaving you ready to begin the Spring 2022 semester with enthusiasm and passion.

I am extremely excited to see what the upcoming semester holds. As COVID-19 is still affecting our everyday lives, ensuring a safe and healthy campus and a community where we can continue our vital mission and strategic plan will remain a top priority.

Thank you for all you did in the fall semester. I wish you every success in the coming semester!

Dr. Hassan Aziz
Please welcome Dr. Jeung-Im Kim, a visiting scholar from South Korea. She is visiting our College of Nursing & Health Science from Jan 10 to Feb 2, 2022.

Dr. Kim has been served as a chief editor of 2 SCIE nursing journals, the president-elect for Korean Society of Nursing Science, and currently the president of Korean Society of Maternal & Child Nursing as well as Korean Society of Women Health Nursing.

Dr. Kim is a prestigious national/international nursing scholar in South Korea, who is an expert in "developing nursing measurements/scales". Dr. Kim will present at our Research and Scholarly Support workshop on 1/25, 10-11 AM, about "Practical Consideration on Development and Validation of Scale." The research committee will send you out more detailed information and zoom link. Hope many of faculty members can join Dr. Kim on 1/25.

Dr. Kim would be an excellent resource person if you plan to develop a scale to measure your topic of research interest. Please contact her to Kim.ji.women@gmail.com

Dr. Atami De Main is a geropsychiatric and mental health nurse with a focus on community and public health. She received her Ph.D. in Nursing from The University of Texas at Austin, and her master's degree in Mental Health from Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. Her research focuses on the long-term effects of social environment and psychological factors on mental and behavioral health outcomes in older adults, late-life suicidality, and self-management of multiple chronic conditions in vulnerable and underserved populations.
Big Thank You to CONHS awesome & talented Lab staff - Ashley, Lindsey, Lisa, and dedicated students - Ashlynn & Gabriella who made the time (before the semester starts) to video tape a Mock Fundamental Simulation, which will be edited by lab staff & then used to introduce first semester nursing students to simulation learning. The idea & design for this project came from Fundamental Course Manager - Rosario Garcia based on course evaluation feedback from prior semester students.

Message from Assistant Clinical Professor - Sandy Stokes

Islander Student Nurses

Spring 2022 Cohort @ BSN Orientation

Thank you CONHS faculty and staff for hosting a great event for our students.

Picture taken by eLiner Travis Marion.
UPCOMING CONHS EVENTS

Spring 2022 College Meeting and January 2022 Birthday/Anniversary Celebration
Tuesday January 25th @ 12:45pm
UC Lone Star AB Room

Dr. Meng Zhao Jan 1st
Yen Murray Jan 12th
Gloria Park Jan 12th
Stephaine Long Jan 18th
Abby Irwin Jan 22nd

Dr. Adrienne Platt 4 Years
Dr. Kelly Lee 4 Years
Ashley Dominguez 6 Years
Pam Ortiz 6 Years
Dr. Pam Greene 7 Years
Tammy Walker-Smith 7 Years
Shelley Dinkens 12 Years
REMINDERS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONHS Master Calendar

In an effort to help streamline communication of CONHS related events, etc., we have now established a “Master Calendar” under the email address CONHS.DeansOffice@tamucc.edu.

We encourage all faculty and staff to submit these scheduled items through calendar invitation to CONHS.DeansOffice@tamucc.edu. Once accepted, event will be available to be viewed by all CONHS faculty and staff.

Examples: Items to be placed on calendar:
- Graduation Ceremony
- Committee Meetings
- Recognition Day Ceremony
- White Coat Ceremony
- Department Meetings
- FOW Meetings

https://www.facebook.com/TAMUCCCONHS

https://www.instagram.com/tamucc_conhs

https://twitter.com/TAMUCCCONHS

https://www.linkedin.com/College of Nursing and Health Sciences TAMUCC

NEWSLETTER Submission Request

Newsletter content request can be emailed to Stephaine Long at stephaine.long@tamucc.edu.

All weekly requests need to be submitted by 5pm Wednesdays to be included in the following edition.